
 
 

Reminder (Final Call) 

 

Memo No.: MDTC/SAND/003/Part- 6/ 1223/ 1(5)         Date: 15.05.2023 

 

To 
 

Successful Bidder  RFP No: 
1. SANTOSH KUMAR MANDAL  (i)   PSHMD_5_23032023_A03 
2. DAS ENTERPRISE  (i)   PSHMD_7_23032023_A05,  
3. HAYAT  (i)   PSHMD_8_23032023_A06  
4. MTR INFRAPROJECTS PVT. LTD.  (i)   PSHMD_10_23032023_B01, and (ii) JHG_10_23032023_B01 
5. SOURABH KUMAR ROY  (i)   JHG_6_23032023_A01, (ii) JHG_7_23032023_A02, (iii) JHG_9_23032023_A04 and                       

                                                                                   (iv) JHG_14_23032023_A05 
 

Sir/ Madam, 

 
Sub: Reminder for submission of 50% of Annual Sand Premium as H1 Bidder 

 

Ref. No.: Memo No.: MDTC/SAND/003/Part-2/939 dated 11.04.2023. 

 
In reference to the above letter this is to inform that, you were given a time period up to 03.05.2023 to submit the 
50% Annual Sand Premium amount as per Memo No.: MDTC/SAND/003/Part-6/939 dated 11.04.2023. 

 
However, as per our records you have not deposited the said amount by the due date. Subsequently we are 
issuing a final reminder to you for submission of the 50% Annual Sand Premium amount within 6 p.m. of 31st May, 
2023. 

 
Failing which appropriate action will be initiated against you as per the respective Clauses of RFP as below: 

 

1. Forfeiture of EMD as per Clause 8.2.2(d); 
2. Termination from empanelment list and blacklisting as per Clause 8.4 (5): Non-compliance of submission of 

1st Instalment under Clause 8.4.1 within the stipulated time line, WBMDTCL may terminate and Blacklist the bidder 
from the list of empaneled operators for excavation and transportation of sand mines to stock-yards / depots, setting 
up and maintenance of stock-yards/ depot, loading sand on the vehicle and sale of sand to end- consumer in the State 
of West Bengal; 

3. Acceptance of General Terms and Conditions as per Clause 10.1: The Bidder should unconditionally accept all 
the terms and conditions of the contract. Conditional Bids shall be rejected summarily. 

 
Please note that, no further communication in this regard will be done by us. This is your last and final opportunity to 
abide by the Clauses of the respective RFP and submit the 50% Annual Sand Premium amount as quoted by you. 

 
This is for your information and immediate action. 

 

Thanking You. 
Sd/- 

Managing Director, 
WBMDTCL 

 


